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Summary
Discourse on air quality tends to focus on large-scale emissions from vehicles, agricultural activities, industry and 
manufacturing. Often overlooked, but equally important, is the air that surrounds us in our homes and places of work. In 
this document, we explore how our clothing, climate and activities in our homes can influence what we breathe. New data 
sets and results generated by novel, real-time measurements can help us characterize emissions sources and suggest 
measures that improve indoor air quality.   

Introduction
The United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(US EPA) has estimated that an average American 
will spend 93% of their life in indoor spaces and 
environments - 7% of which will be spent in personal 
vehicles (Klepeis et al., 2001 – Nature). While these 
statistics are likely to differ across regions and levels 
of development around the world, they highlight 
the importance of understanding and quantifying 
emissions and exposures from indoor environments. 
The complexity of this subject becomes apparent 
once we consider the broad range of indoor spaces 
(homes, vehicles, workspaces, etc.) as well as the 
large number of chemical compounds (100,000+) that 
we may be exposed to.

To address these matters, a large community of 
regulatory bodies, civil engineering companies, 
instrument manufacturers and researchers has been 
established over the years. However, a very small 
subset of this community is interested in reexamining 
our fundamental understanding of indoor air quality. 
It is this type of research that has, and will, drive 
future exposure and emissions regulations, building 
designs and measurement technologies. Picarro is 
therefore proud to support a key research effort in this 
field – the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation’s Chemistry of 
Indoor Environments (CIE) program (https://sloan.org/
programs/research/chemistry-of-indoor-environments) 
We have engaged with several key researchers whose 
objective is to achieve an important strategic goal 
of the program: “Advance capacity for discovery 
through development of new tools for data collection, 
sampling, analysis, and visualization.”

Here we present a short summary of two research 
efforts that fall under the Sloan Foundation’s CIE 
program: The Indoor Chemical Human Emissions 
and Reactivity (ICHEAR) and House Observations of 
Microbial and Environmental Chemistry (HOMEChem), 
both part of the Indoor Chem Project (https://
indoorchem.org/).

“To grow a new field of scientific 
inquiry focused on understanding 
the fundamental chemistry taking 
place in indoor environments and 
how that chemistry is shaped by 
building attributes and human 
occupancy.” - CIE Program Goal



iCHEAR (Indoor Chemical Human Emissions and 
Reactivity) is a Sloan-funded collaborative research 
project designed to examine the role of humans and 
human emissions on indoor air chemistry. It is led 
by research group leader Jonathan Williams (Max 
Planck Institute for Chemistry) in collaboration with 
Pawel Wargocki and Gabriel Bekö (Department of Civil 
Engineering, Technical University of Denmark-DTU) at 
the International Centre for Indoor Environment and 
Energy (ICIEE). iCHEAR investigates exhaled, dermally 
emitted and overall human emissions in carefully 
controlled stainless steel twin climate chambers (see 
photo above) under different conditions of clothing, 
temperature, relative humidity and ozone and their 
impact on OH reactivity.

Chemical species are characterized using state-of-
the-art proton transfer reaction time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (PTR-TOF-MS) and an on-line gas 
chromatography - mass spectrometer (GC-MS), 
together with traditional sampling on a sorbent 
and subsequent analysis on a GC-MS. Other 
measurements in the study include a measure of the 
concentration of particles down to 1 nm, pollutants 
as well as biological matter adsorbed on surfaces. 
Finally, the measurements include quantifying emissions 
of carbon dioxide and ammonia emitted by humans 
under different experimental conditions. Overall, all 
these measurements allow for the first-ever estimation 
of the total OH reactivity–based budget of the human-
influenced indoor environment. The study will separate 
the contribution of exhaled and dermally emitted 
pollutants, and will reveal what proportion of human 
emissions can be measured and what proportion 

The Picarro G2103 analyzer provides real-time 
measurements of ammonia emissions (red line) from 
the volunteers under well-characterized conditions. 
Although ammonia is emitted by humans and has 
a large impact on indoor acid/base chemistry, 
its emission from human occupants have been 
poorly characterized. These measurements enable 
researchers to determine the rate at which the 
volunteers emit ammonia under different temperature 
and relative humidity conditions. They also enable 
ammonia emissions from breath to be separated 
from those in dermal off-gassing. Early results show 
that ammonia concentrations are substantially 
higher at the higher temperature condition and more 
exposed skin (higher emission on the top plot, when 
compared to the plot on the bottom).

HUMAN INFLUENCE ON INDOOR AIR - iCHEAR, Denmark

remains “missing.” The role clothing plays in affecting 
processes in the chamber is going to be investigated 
as well.



What are the factors influencing ammonia 
concentrations in our homes? This is the question 
that the recent publication in Environmental Science 
& Technology “Observations and Contributions of 
Real-time Indoor Ammonia Concentrations During 
HOMEChem” tries to answer. This research involves the 
collaboration of different authors: Laura Ampollini, Erin 
Katz, Michael Waring and Peter F. DeCarlo from the 
department of Civil, Architectural, and Environmental 
Engineering, and the department of Chemistry at 
Drexel University, Yilin Tian and Allen Goldstein from the 
department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, and 
the department of Environmental Science, Policy, and 
Management, at the University of California, Stephen 
Bourne and Atila Novoselac from the department of 
Civil, Architectural, and Environmental Engineering at 
the University of Texas at Austin and Gregor Lucic from 
Picarro Inc.  Ammonia, NH3, is one of several pollutants 
investigated during the HOMEChem experiment, where 
many activities, such as cooking, cleaning and human 
occupancy, were performed to better understand how 
what we do in our homes affects what we breathe. 
Ammonia is commonly emitted indoors by cleaning 
products, building materials, tobacco smoke, cooking 
activities, and humans (through exhaled breath and 
sweat). This chemical is found outdoors at typical 
concentrations of 1-5 ppb and plays a major role in 
the neutralization of acidic gases emitted by human 
activities and in the formation of secondary inorganic 
aerosols. These reactions, however, happen indoors 
as well, and this is why it is so important to better 
understand the sources and influences of indoor 
ammonia concentrations.

According to the US EPA, people spend roughly 90% 
of their time indoors and this is reason enough for 
in-depth study of indoor chemistry - precisely why 
HOMEChem is so important! 

Previous studies investigating indoor ammonia 
concentration in homes, schools and offices were 
often conducted using diffusive samplers or active 
samplers with denuders, leading to the need for 
improved accuracy and high time resolution ammonia 

measurements. This study represents the first use of 
a Picarro G2103 Analyzer, using the CRDS (Cavity 
Ring-Down Spectroscopy) analytical method, in an 
indoor space. This instrument provides real-time 
measurement of ammonia in parts per billion (ppb). 
The instrument was placed above the refrigerator in the 
kitchen of the UTest House at a height of approximately 
two meters and a distance of approximately four 
meters from the stove and oven. With the instrument 
connected, our experiment came to life as we saw the 
live ammonia enhancements in real-time during the 
different activities in the UTest House!

HOUSE OBSERVATIONS OF MICROBIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY - HOMEChem, Colorado

The data collected with the Picarro Analyzer were 
analyzed using Igor Pro 7. Ammonia was analyzed and 
compared with the temperature and relative humidity 
of ambient and supply air, CO2, human activities 
(windows and doors open/close, number of people in 
the house, and activity performed.

The mean background ammonia concentration when 
no experiments were performed and no people were 
in the house was found to be 31.9 ppb when the 
AC was set at 25.5°C and 67.8 ppb when the AC 
was set at 32.2°C. The mean concentration doubled 
with an increase in mean temperature of 7.6°C. The 
trend of ammonia followed the trend of the ambient 
temperature in absence of primary sources. Ammonia 
was also cycling with the HVAC system, decreasing 
when the AC was on and increasing when the AC was 
off. This behavior was in line with the results of Duncan 
et al. 2019 that investigates the cyclic uptake of water-
soluble species in the water available in the cooling 
coil. 
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The cooking experiment that most affected ammonia 
levels was the Thanksgiving dinner, which involved the 
preparation of a typical American dinner with turkey, 
roasted brussels sprouts with pancetta, smashed 
sweet potatoes with marshmallows, cranberry sauce 
and stuffing. During this activity, ammonia reached 
a maximum of 130.1 ppb (4 times higher than 
background concentration) and ammonia spiked every 
time the oven was opened with meat inside (turkey 
or pancetta). This allowed us to conclude that the 
thermal decomposition of amino acids contained in 
meat was the main source of ammonia during cooking. 
Additionally, we did not see ammonia enhancement 
during the vegetarian stir-fry experiment, confirming this 
hypothesis.

The cleaning experiment involved ammonia spray 
on surfaces and floors mopped with vinegar. During 
this activity, Ammonia reached a maximum of 1591.9 
ppb - 50 times higher than the mean background 
concentration! This was also the maximum ammonia 

concentration found during the entire HOMEChem 
experiment. This shows the importance of ventilating 
the house whenever a cleaning activity is being 
performed.

The last activity that was analyzed in this study is the 
Open House day where 3 tours of between 15-25 
people visited the UTest House to learn more about 
the HOMEChem experiment. During this “Occupancy 
activity”, ammonia reached a maximum of 99 ppb, 
which is 3 times higher than the mean background 
concentration. This is an important result that 
underlines how important it is to be able to quantify 
human emissions, especially in crowded indoor 
places.

Learn more about this study at:   
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.
est.9b02157
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NH3 concentration, NH3 predicted, temperature, relative humidity and cooling coil on/off during the cooking activity 
(Thanksgiving dinner) and the cleaning activity (combination of mopping the floor with vinegar and spraying ammonia on 
surfaces). Graph A) 1,2,3: Open oven to baste turkey; 4: Begin frying turkey on stove; 5: Turkey out of oven; 6: Pancetta 
into oven; 7: Pancetta out of oven; 8: Start Cleanup; Graph B) 1,3: NH3 spray starts (after mopping); 2: NH3 spray starts 
(before mopping). Time intervals when door/windows and windows were opened are indicated with “D+W open” and “W 
open”. NH3 decay due to pure air exchange loss is shown in graph B. (Ampollini et al., 2019) 


